
tAtt'E@cI~HBBBI -! Mirth'
PIIoPRIZTO2.II 15D PCBLISIIERS,

street, between at Cbur:•houst and Diamond
Gettysburg, Pa.

TliallS OF PUBLICAIIOS
TIM STA!: AND SI:NTINEL Is published every

Wednesday afternoon,at e2.00 a year in advance;
r 2.50 if not paid within the year. No sub-

scriptions discontinued until all arrearages are
;paid,•ftttitesst̂ ihdoption of therabilisherst

Anvharish3lEN-r. are inserted at reasonable
rates. • A liberal deduction will be made to per-
sons advertising by the quarter, half year, or
year. Special notices will be inserted at special
rates,. to be agreed upon.

C...4*-The circulation of TUE STALC AND Sznxt-
NEL is ono-half larger than that ever attained by
any newspaper in Adams county; and, es an ad-
vertising medium, It cannot be excelled.

.Ton Worm of all kinds will be promptly ex-
ecuted, and at fair rates. Eland-bills, Blanks,
Cab.ls, Pamphlets, &e., in every variety and style
will be printed at -Short notice. TS/MS, CASH.

UM

Xroftogionill (ardo, &c.

nAVID-A. BUEHLER., ATTOR-
NEI" tT L IV, will promptly attend to collection,

and all other business entrusted to his care.
Isa.orike at hi, residence ju the three story building

a po,te the Court house. [Gettysburg, May 29,1867

ti OS. 11. LEFEVER,
ATTORNEY AT. LAW,

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,
Will ptczoptiy nitflot to Collections. Convoy:mem, Writ-
ing of Deed,. Ac.- and r.II °OKI- busioese Karat-
cd to hilicktre.
4.olfice 00 Frederick street, at the of6ce formerly ce,

lupted l.yDrs Shia 1,, re! rind Marin.
'hy f.O. 1868.-Iyr

=1 tons x. XRATIIII
Attorneys and Counsellors.

J).IcCON,A.I.IGHY has associated
JR-•• .10aN M.KRAUTD, Esq., in the practice of the
Law, at hie old olEse, one door west of BULIILLIefi Drug
store, Chausbershurg street.

Speci it attention give. triSnito, Collection, and Bottle
moat of Botriteo. r.,11. 1.4;41 burritreas, and claims to Pen-
Hi,no, Bounty. B.ieli-p.ty, arid Damages against U. States,
at all ti.ocs, promptly nn 1 eliciently attended to.

I, rill irirrauts roc.itel arid ch./IC Firma far sale, In
00%1 :Ili tpz:v.l- wo,torn St it el. INtn. 1807.—tf

J. COVER, ATTORNEY AT
• LAW. vii promptly attend to collectionsand all

th•- Business entrusted to hiscare.
ij,nce betArees F.thilestodr and Danner and Ziegler's

,tore 4, Li tltim .re itreet,gettysbura, Pa. [Hay 29,1867.

lAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
L1W.0.11, at i,ie retilance. in the South-east cor-

, ,fCcutre Square.
it,ferenee.—ilon.ThAl lens Stevens, Lancaster, Pa.

1167.

AGENCY.--The under-
ei~ncd will tend loth., collection of claims against

11ilitary B..unties, flack
Pay. PaisiLins, kkir.tv. Arc.. either in the Court of Claims

soy otthf,, Departments at Washington.
it. G IIoCREAILY,

29, t EA7. A ttorney at LAT:, Uettysburg.Pa.

nit. D. M. ECKENRODE, having
Jur locatict at 11.111i1.1,RSBURG, offeis hie sersicee

to tlie public, and hopro I.y ,trier attention to hie pro-
feel ijnat it a rt atonable share of public pa.

[April29.-Bco

TAR. J. W. C. O'NEAL
I J lii, his o:fice at ro,Jenc, in Lalt inlay: iauet,
wo ,pore Above the Comp! I,r 021:e.

~icapcourg, May '.!9,

'JOHN LAWRENCE HILL, Den-
tist, o:n,2e in .;liant'..ersbarg street, one door 'refit of

the Lai:loran Church, nearly opposite Dr. IL Horner's
Dru 4 Store. whiire he may be found realy and willingto
ttpnil any case ivithin tile province of the Dentist

per,o, in 5,15,1 of f',;1!,,,t5..1 teeth are invited to call.

DR. C. AV. BENSON
LTAS csumr,D Pructiceof 7tlndicine in LITTLES-
IA TOWN, anti offers hid .ervices to the public. Office

at his house, corner of Lombard street and Foundry al.
Icy, near the Ititiltoril. Speciitl.nttention given to Skin

LLlttie4tOWP. NON .13, 1867.

_DR. IV.M STALLSMITII, Dentist,
haring located in Gettysburg. offers his services

to the orlonc. Ile can ite found for the present, at the
Dag nerean rooms of Levi Sim:liter on Lattimore street,
opposite Fahoestockst store. allele be will be prepared
to ati,emil to tiny (- Ago Within the province of the Dentist.
Persons in wont of Collor partial sits of teeth are intrit-
al tocall. Terms reasonable. t April 8, 18ti8.--6tn

=gusiness E'ards.
IOIIN W. TIPTON, FASHIONA-

BLE u*ARIIEII. North-East tornerul the Diamond
tt 1,or to 'I •Clril.“-C, /ett3-aturg. Pa.. where

he c in Ct dl tirne.. he ronn ,lteady to attend to all boil-
hie tine. Itoo di" in •xcellent issietantand

will aatare itkf 1,1101, Gite.,ima all.
May '2l.

Q.URVEYOII AND LICENSED CON-
Li VEY ANCER. The undersiguen, having taken out.
..7oureyancer'e Lice°le. will, in connection with the

office ofCOLTSTY SOlLVETOR,ittteaci to the
WItICINCI OF 0 fIEDS, BOND3,.R.,EILEASES. WILLS

AILEICLES I,IIIIIIIsitA2;CLIIRKINGOF
SALA:3, &C.

liatinglll.4 •owiderable experience in thielino,hehopea
to receive a li9era I dha re of patronage. Busitkesa prompt
ty attocted to and charge. rearonatdo. Postoffice address

tirtiria, 4,14.ad. Co., Pa. J. S.WITHEILOW.
May 29,1).7;97.-1y

aottls and grstaurants.
. .

Cashtown 6prings.
BIGHT MILES FROM GETTYSBURG.

E. P. KITTIXGER, Proprietor.

THE uuderAgned, Lavin.: thoroughly refitted the
NATIONAL flu EL. in Cs.shtowm with the Springs

attached thereto, invites the attention of the, public to
his superior tic corninoil 'lions. Persons desiring to spend
a few weeks or moths ins healthy neighborhood, with
the advantages of pure mountain air drily baths. trout-
fibbing;ekc. can find nomote attractive place. Visitors
to ilett3strurg and the Battle-field can reach it In a
couplehouis ride over a goal road.

The Stabling acconituodations are among the best in
the county. A good table and the best of II ines and
Lieuors. Charges runclnable.

E. I'. EITTINGER.
June 17, IC3 —Cm

AGLE lIOTEL..

The largest end most commodious in

GETTI'SEURG, PENNA

COELNEB. OP CIIANIIIZISSDURI 10(1) WASHINGTON

JOHNL. TATE, Proprietor

42-An Otnnibll9, rJr Passengers and Baggage, rum to

Dv,i•t, on arrivaland doparture of Rail Road Trains

C.tre ful arrvanta, and rcalmable charges

:Oy .Z9, 1367.-t

CARLISLE, -PA •

VISITORS to Carlisle will find the very
best accommodations at the

•

Penus~ lvama Hotel,
art by JOHN z:Ear.r. al the curlier of North Hats:

orer and Leather Streets.

The TABLE. is .applied Kith everything the markets of
ford; the BAR is stack ed with the-finest Wines, Liquors
&e., and the Yards and

STABLING,
aonnected with thehouse aro in charge ofan experienced
nd faithful hustler.
AirOise the old PENNSYLVANIA a trial and be con-

vinced. Charges always res,ushle.
March 18,18118 --em

IC-E,Y4SI 0N E 11 0 TEL
7ETTYSBfIRG, PA.

AVM. E. MYERS, PROPRIETOR.

;v-0 W, OPEN

ISIS is a new House, and has been
fitted tap in the most approved style. Its location

is pleasant and conTenient, being in the moot badness

Ronk's' of the town. Esery srrangemeut has been made
for the aceetninuda!!on and comfortofpleats, with ample

stabllngnttaehed. With experlenee4 servants, and an

novo:dating Clerkly we shall nee every endeavor to

please. Thiellotsl is now open for the entertainment of

t h e pnbfe, and we kindly solicit a share of publicpatron

.; .
May 29,181 M

UNITED STATES HOTEL;
OPPOISITT TH*

S. Y. & N W nivittret VESTEICI It: R. DEPOT,

BEACH STREET, itOSTOlit.

BY F. M. PRATT,
'74511313ELY OF THE iViiiiROUNI..r

Oct. 9, 1867.—ty
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efonvarding punoto.
M'CURDY & HAMILTON,

DEALERS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN, GROCERIES, &c.

TRgAV:Zselit',.:l7:lFitlginifuethtlebrliarHWaVbbetieglleall
priceli for
FLOUR, WHEAT, RYE, CORN, OATS, BUCKWHEAT

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY.BEZDEI, PC/-
TATOU, Ac., Ac..

. . .

and invite producers to give them a call beforeselling
They have constantly en hand for sale,

A LARGE SUPPLY OF GROCERIES,
Hakim*, Byrom eases, Sugars, ten with Balt, Fish
Oils,Tar, Soaps, Bacon and loud, Tobaccos, An. Also the
beat brambiofFLOUR, with FRED of all kinds. They
likewise hale

SEVERAL VALUABLE FERTILIZERS,
Soluble Pacific Guano, Rhodes' Phosphate and A A
Mexican Guano.•• - -

Whilst they pay the highest market prices for all they
bey, they sell at the lowest living profits. They sat a
shareolpublic patronage, resolved to give isdielhctlott
in every case.

ROBERT McCURDY,
WM. 8. HAMILTON.

• Jab, 3,1867.—1 f

CHANGE OF FIRM.

THE undersigned having leased the
Ware house on toe corner of Stratton street and

the Railroad, Gettysburg, Pa., will carry on he

Grain & Produce Business
in all itsbranches. The highest prices will always be
paid for Wheat, Rye,,corn. Oats, Clover and Timothy
Seeds, F taxseed. Sumac. Hay and Straw, Dried Fruit.
Nuts, Soap, Hams, littonlders and Bides. Potatoes, with
everything else in the country produce line.

GROCERIES
OF ALL KINDS

constantly for sale, Coffees, Sugars, Molasses, Syrups,
Teas, Spices, Salt, Cheese, Vinegar, Soda, Mustard,
Starch, Brooms, Backets. Blacking, Soap, At. Also,
CO.,L, OIL, Fish Oil, Tar, Ac FISH of all kinds; Spikes
and galls; Smoking sad Chewing Tobaccos.

They are:thrive able to supply a first rate article of
Flour, with the different kinds ofFeed.

Also, Ground Plaster, with(anent.% and other fertili-
zers. COAL by the bushel, ton or car load.

We will also run a

LINE of FREIGHT CARS
to N0.77 North street, BALTIMORE, and 811 Market
street, NI ILADELPHIA. All goods Rent to either of
the above places will be received and forwarded prompt-
ly. Goode should be marked•"Beuners' Car!'

11. B. BENNER • BRO.
April, 8;1868.—t f

NEW FORWARDING
AND COMMISSION HOUSE.

HAVING purchased the extensive
Warebouse,ears, &c., of Cr!.? & Raansnaw, the

undersigned intend tocarry on the business, under the
firm of SIOUAN & Co., at the old stand on the corner
of Viashingtonand Railroad streett, on a more extensive
scale than herstofore.

Weare paying the highest market price tor Ilsy,Flotir,
Grain and all kinds of produce.

Flour and Feed, Salt, and all kinds of Groceries, kept
constantly on hand and for sale, cheaper than they can
be had anywhere else.

Plaster, wad all kinds of fertilizers, constantly ou
bane, or furnished to order.. . .

oirs regular hue ofFreight Oars wUllease our Ware-
house every TURSDAY 14.00N. and accommodation
trains will be run as occasion may require. By this ar-
rangement we are prepared to convey Freight at all
times toand from Baltimore. Alibusiness of thiskind
entrusted to no, will be promptly attended to. Ourcars
run to the Warehouse of Steveusow k Sons, 165 north
Howard street, Baltimore. Being determined to pay
good prices, sell cheap and deal fairly, we invite every.
body to give no a call.

WM. M. BIGEIAM.
MAXANDIitit COBEAN,
JAMES BIOHAM.

Jan. 8, 1868.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

LADIES' COMPANIONS,

TOILET SETS,
WRITING DESKS,

PERFUMERY,
FANCY CHINA. t BOHEMIAN VASES,

TOYS, &C., &C., &C.,

AT A. R. FEISTEL'S,
Opposite Fahnestoeks' Store.

Gettysburg, April 3, IgCß.—tt

DANIEL GULDEN,
DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,
FLOUR, GRAIN, GROCERIES,

LUMBER, COAL,. Sce

TffundititegobleirtellifireirkbetilrlifeliPleTtlidosrit w aa "Ogdpeppatiola,". la &rubs° towneh:r
on the line oftheeettystearg itailroad, alcinds of

GROCERIES,
includingSugar, Coffee, Molames, Spline, Az, with wlt
Fish; Oils, Tobacco, Bacon, Lard, kn. Also,

LUMBER AND COAL,
includingBuilding Stuff, Bhlngles.Laths,Stovesnd Bicck.
smith Coal. Also, Guano, and a large smortment of
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes. Hateaad Caps of all kinds,
which he is prepared tosell at the lowest prices.

He aloe pays the highest market priceforFlour,Grai
Corn, Oats, Buckwheat, Clover and Timothy Seeds, Pota-
toes, Ac., or.will receive arid Airward the same t market
no commi•eion. He respectfully asks his friends and the
public to give hima call. DANIEL GULDEN.

Aug. 21, 1867.-tf

Cabinet Making.

FURNITURE.

SHAEFFER & BECKER,
PETERSBURG, (Y. 5.,) PENNA.,

Are prepared to offer lathe Public, anything in tit eit line
as cheap as can be had in the county

—Purclasurens will do well to cs.ll end examine our
stock before buying elsewhere. •

FURNITURE
made to order. Repairing done neat, cheap and with
dispatch. Ilan. 22.186/L-tt

DIAMOND

SEGAR STORE.
REMOVAL.

The undersigned has removed his Segar Store to the
NORTH-EAST CORNER OF THE DIAMOND,

GETTYSBURG,

where be asks a contlntanee of the public patronage
file new location Inone of the moat

CENTRAL AND CONVENIENT,
and his stock of Begat% among the most choice and satis•
factory

Ile will keep on hand the best BRANDS, and mai
manufacture for general sale throughout the county. Ile
will sell at the lowest living prices, end at wholesaleand
CM

He is also the agent, for the Richmond (Va.) Tobaccoo
Works, and will sell their Chewing TobaccO, at whole-

sale lower than it can be bought in the city..
Remember the place, in the Diamond, between Drinker-

bore Store and kicClellan's Hotel.

April 8,1868.-t(
WASUINGTON BIERBOWER

Hoofland's German BitOrs,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
The Great Remedies for allDiseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS.

Hoofland's Gennau Bitters
Is composed of thepore uices (or;es theyare medici-

nally termed, Extracts) of toots, lierhs, and Barks, ma-
king • preparation. highly concentrated; and entirely

freefront nicoheUcadeststare ofcap kind.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Is a combination of*lithe ingredients of the Bittenwith
the purest quality of Banta Crus Russ, Orange, bc, ma
king one of the most pleasant and agreeable remedies
seer offered to the public.

Those preferringa Medicinefreefrom Alcoholic admix-
ture, will use

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
Those who have no objection to the combination of the

Bitters, as stated, will ass
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
They are both equally good, and contain the same

medicinal virtues, the Lhcdce between the two beings
mere matter oftaste, the Tonic being the most palatable.

The stomach, hums variety oft:anew, such as Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, etc.. s very apt to
have its functions deranged. The Liver, Illospathislng
as closets as it dors with the Stomach, then becomes af-
fected. theresit of which Is that the patient suffers from
several or more of thefollowing divot/es :

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Fullness ofBlood
to the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Houma,

Heart-burn, Disgust for rood, Fulmer
or Weight in the Stomach,Sour

Eractations, Sink Ma
or Fluttering at the Pit of the

Stomach, Swimming of Gas Head, fur.
lied or Difficult Breathing, Pint,'ring at the

Heart, Choking or Suffocating Senmitions when in a
Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or

Webs before the Sight, Dail Pain in the
Head, Deficiency of Perspire.

tion, Yellowness of the
Skin andByes,Plain in theSide.

Back, Cbeat,Limbs, et „Sudden Flushes
of Heat, Burning in the Flesh Constant Im-

aginings of Erli, and Great Depression of Spirits.

The sufferer from these diseases Awed eateries the
greatest caution In the selection ola remedy for his
cue, purchasing only that which be Is assured from hie
investigations and inquiries possesses, true merit, is
skilfully compounded, is five from adurioas Ingredients.
and has established for itselfa reputation for the cure
of these diseases. In this connection we would submit
those well-knownremedies—

HOOFL AND'S GERMAN BITTERS,
AND

1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIC.
PREPARED BY Dr. C. N. JACKSON,

PKILADNLPII lA, PA
Twenty-two year' sizes thee WOTO Ufa introduced in-

to this coun:ry from Germany, during which time they
have undoubtedly performed more cures, and benefited
suffering humanity to a greater extent, than any other
remedteeknown to the public.

Tbeae remedies will effectually cute Liver Complaint,
Jaundice. Dyspepsia, Cbronicor Nervous Debility (Cron•
is Diarrtices, Disease of the KM:lays, sod all Diseases
arising from a Disordered Liver, Stomach,or Intestines.

DEbILITY,
Resulting from any Cause whatever;

PROSTRATION OF THE iiYSTEM,
induced by Seven Labor, Hard-

ship', Exposure, Fevers, etc.
There is no medicine extant equal to those remedies

in such cases. A toneand vigor is imparted to the etude
system, the appetite is strengthened, food is enieyed. the
stomach digest. ptomptly, Utsblood ispnrilled, the com-
plexion becomes sound cud brelthy, the 'Dow tinge is
eradicated ham the eyes, a bloom M given to the
and the weak and nervous Invalid becomes a giro=
healthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED INLIFE,
And feeling the hand of time weighing heavily upon
them, with all itsattendant ills, will grid in the use o.
this BITTSKS, or the TONI°, as ful.r./r that will instil
new lite lobo their reins, restore In a measure the energy
and ardor ofmore youthful days, build up their *limit-
en forms, and give health and happiness to their remain-
ing years.

NOTICE
It is a well-establithed feet that folly one-half of the

female port ton of our population are seldom in the eo.
Joymeut ofrood imaith; or, tousle their awn expression.
`-n.ver feel well." They are languid, devoid of all ener-
gy, extremely nervous, and have DO sppet Ite.

To this class of portions the SITTJES/S, or the TONIC,
is especially recommended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN .

Are made strong by the used' either of these ream/frig.
They will cure every oast of 11.1k1LASACS, without fall.

Thousands of certlAuates bare sectunnlated In the
hind■ of the proprietor, but smog will allow ofthe pub-
lic-etion of but a bee. Those, It will be observed, are
men ofnote and ofsuch steadfast that they must be be-
lieved.

TESTIMONIALS.
HON. GEO. W. WOODWARD,

Chkf Justice of the Supreme Court of Prns,a,, writes:
PAsladdphts, Match

"1 find 'Reaßand's German Niters, 1aa good tonic,
useful in diseases of the digestive neva% and bf peat
benefit in ewes of debility, and want of clement, actin's
in the tryatem. Ponta,. truly,

GM). W. WOODWARD."

HON. JAILES THOIIPSO.N,
Judge of the &Treats Cburtof Peassytocusk.

PAitadetpitia, Apcil 28, 1866
"I conettlez qloodand's German Bitters' a raluabk

mecticiae in ease t.f attacks of Indigsmion or kyypepaia,
I can certify this f om my experience of it.

Yours, withrespect,
JAM'S THOMPSON."

FROM REV. JOSEPH II; HINN.4,RD, D. D.,

!tutor of the Tenth Raptizt Church, Philadelphia.
Dr..fackron—Dear ir:—l have been fremaently re-

quested toconnect my name with rsoemmeadtakina at
different kinds of medicines, but rairardLog the practice
as cut of myappropriate sphere. I have la all came do-
dined; but with a clear proof in various Instances and
particularly in my own family. of the asefulases ofDr.
lloollawYs German Bittern, Idepart lbr cave tram my
usual course, to 'spree my full conviction thatfor gen-
era/ debilityof the system, and especiallyfor Liver tat-
plaint, it is a safe and vialuabk preparation. Inmos
cases it may fail; but vistttly. I donbfnot, ft will bevery
beneficial to thole who safer from the above tames.

Yours, very respectfully,
J. H. KINNARD,

below Goatee it.

FROM REV. E. D. PENDALL,
Assistant Edtaor Christian Chronick, Philadelphia

Ihave derived decided benefit from the um of Goof.
lane'. German Bitters, and feel ft myprivilege-to recom-
mend them as a moatvaluable tonic, to all wbo are suf-
fering from general debilityor from diseases arising from
derangement of the liver. Yount, truly.

Z.D. UNDALL.
CAUTION

Hoodand's German Remedies an counterfeited. Sea
that the signature of0. ALJACHSONIson the wrapper
ofeach bottle. All others are countArblL

Principal Office and Manufactory at the German Medi
tine Store, N0.631 ARCH street, PkUsetelphia.Ps-

CHARLZB M. RVANS,Proprietor,
Formal, O. ht.JACKSON I CO.

PRICES.
ilootland's flerman Bittern, mbottle, $1 00

dm.% 5 Oo
Elm;Sand's Gentian Tank,put up in quart bottles, $1 CO

per bottle, ora haUdome for $T MS
ilip.Donot brget to examine mall the article youbuy

ha order to get the genuine. [Jan. lb. ltatt.-ty
For We by all Druggists and dealers in meMetmeu.

matters Bud &Malebo.
TO THE BUILDING

COMMUNITY.
AND ALL OTHERS

WHO WISH TO IMPROVE.

THE undersigned respectfully in-
forms the public that he still continues the

CARPENTERING BUSINESS

at his old stand, a West street, Gettyabarg, and isroady
at all times to accommodate those wantinganything done
n his line. lie isprepared to furolah all kinds ofwork far
building purposes, of the best material, and as neatly
and cheaply as Itan be done at any other establishment
in the county. Experienced Handsalways in mews'
and work executed with promptness and dispatch.

ifirThankftti for past favors, he hopes, by attention to
business to receive a liberal share ofpublicpatronage.

Mal 22.1997. ' WM. CHRITZMAN.

WM. C. STALLSMITH & SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA.,

CARPENTERS dt CONTRACTORS,
Are prepared to doall kinds ofCarpentering—contracting
and erecting buildings ofell kinds, Repairing, dc. They

keep constantly on hand and maanhctnre to seller,

DOORS, BIiiIITTERS, BLINDS, SASH, DOOR AND
WINDOW' THAMES, CORNICE, DOOR AND

WINDOW samacris,
And any other Artide in the Buildinf Line.

Seasonedmaterial constantly onhand,experienced work
men always in readiness, and work executed wit.
dispatch.

IN.-Orders promptly attended to.
Nfld. C. STALL/WITS,
C. H. BTAUSIIITITI

Sept. le, 1867..—tf

0.0. CASHMAN H. H. ROWJ

CARP ENTERING_,
TEE undersigned respent !ftdly-

Ibtin the public thet they bine ,Atenkusenced the

Cementing hi the Shop fornartY otentpted by atsdnrit
Schick, York strata; `l s arepropared to doany work in
,• •01. t:i '—f- .. ,-.:' :

_

i
our Duo to botottouto•oototoosaltio/way other Mal

~- t.=- ". - --- ,- ; , 1--- -
- •

- ...., •i . --ir •-, -- • -co ;•khopr op,mr;..r;., ..
....iv", ~, .0: 4-..,...:- I

VW*Wittilet attentiop to booboo to melt •
~,,e .C. , 47, 14)4. ,7 •

alum of plane patrosago
i

Nay 99, MAI

ndry•
FARMERS,

Attend to your Interests
GETTYSBURG- FOUNDRY.

lgt 011 atbscriber would inform hi. customers and
Z others, that he is still inenalsetnrins serious kinds
°loadingstad I[e M, to order, on abort notice,
such u

TNIUDIEJMB AND POIVICIS, • -• •

evil&O&M OOP ofDowerbkilL9Vll,4oD
NIN__ARP SXPANA_DIDANOADDID CDTTNAB,
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GETTYSBURG, PA., WEDNESDAY, TO-LY 1,. 1868.

Site ,tar and /Mind.
E.- B. MINNIGH,

CHAMBERSBIJRG STREET,
next door to the Keystone Hotel,

GETTYSBURG, PA.,
Confection, Periodical and

News Depot.
The Daily Papers of Baltimore,

Philadelphia, New York,
and choice Magazines.

All kinds of Confections, Can-
dies, Oranges, LeMons,

Nuts, &c., &c.,
constantly on hand

ICE CREAM & CAKES
supplied to families and parties at shortest rates.

March 25.—tf

CONFECTIONERY
AND

ICE CREAM SALOON.
JOHN GRUEL,

Chambersburg Str., Gettysburg,
next door to Eagle Hotel,

Having completed his new building, has opened the
laigest assortment of Confections evil* offered in Get-
tyskurg, including

French &Common Candies,
Toga, Nuts, Lc.. and everything belonging to a first-class
Confectionery. with special accommodations for Ladiee
and Gentlemen.

ICE CREAM
supplied on shortest notice.

Feb. 12.—ti

JOHN M. MINNIGH.
•

Diamond anfeelionery & Ice Cream Saloon,

BALTIMORB Street, two dams above Centre Pry:tare,
Glettysbn rg. PL. /living returned front the city with

• full stock ofConkllenery,lwill sell st therery lowest
proll ta— Incindh2g

FRENCH & COMMON CANDIES,

Oranges. Lemons, Nuts. Toys, Notions. Ae— and every-
thing belonging to a first class Confectionery, with
CAKES, MEAD AND LEMONADE. Also,

ICE CREAM
mpplied on bhort notice

May 03.—t f

Let all the People Come I
Fancy Goods and Confectionery Store

THE undersigned, having bought
out 7. E. Warner's Panty Goods and Oonfectionery

Store, on Baltimore street, nearly opposite Fahnettocks'
Store, Gettysburg,invites tb public's patronage. Large
and tasteful as the lb** has been, no effort will be

torender it still more attractfve and desirable.—sparedInow offers
Writing Deem, Plain Candy,
Work Boxes, , Fancy do.,
Portibiles, Pickles,
Satchels, Sardines,
Pocket /looks, -Lobster',
Chins "Togs, Chow-chow,
Pocket Cutlery, Fancy Cakes,
Jewelry, Ferena Crackers,
Chess, Wine Biscuits,

•Brushes,Eamon do.,
PStefutngy, Fire Works,
Boggs, Pons ,1 Pencils,
Combs, Writing Papers,
Trim, Envelops's,
Nuts, Tobacco & Sugars,
8711171, &c., &c., &c.,

"TOO Ntrstratous TOO MENTION."
nu intends tosell everything at the lowest possible

prices believing that "small profits" bting';quick sales,"
and are thereflunebest for buyer and seller. Como one
..C(11310 all I •

April 1, 113418.—:tf
oxincsm

TIN-WARE AND STOVES.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

TIN-WARE IN THE COUNTY,
AT

Se G. COOK'S ,

(Formerly t.odtew Polley's); alsoame ot

THE BEST COOKINO-STOVES IN THE MARKET,
amongwhioh an the

LD DOMINION, •
COMPROMISE.

- PENNSYLVANIA.
N031E00014

ECONOMIST,
BARLEY SHEAF. At.

Also, many other articles for kitchen sm.which will tes
sold se low as at anyother place'tithe county.

Apr1112.11166. , . .
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A DREAM or SIIIIIALVAL.

ET , JOBN 0. WHITTIER.

Bland as the m,lrning breath of June
The southwest breezes play;

And through it. haze the winter noon
&isms warm as summer's day.

The snow-plumed Angel of the Worth
Has dropped his ioy spear ;

'Again the mossy earth looks forth,
Again the streams gush clear.

The lox his hill-side cave forsakes,
The muskrat leaves his nook,

The blue bird in the meadow brakes
Is singing with the brook.

'Bear up, 0, Mother Nature!
Bird, breeze and streamlet free,

Our wintervoices prophesy
Of summer days to thee!"

So, in those winters of the soul,
By bitter blasts and drear,

O'er swept from memory's frozen pole,
_Will sunny daysappear._

Reviving hope and faith, they show
The soul its living powers,

And how beneath the winter's snow
Lie gems ofsummer flowers !

The night is mother of the day,
The winter of thespring ;

And ever upon old decay
The greenest mosses cling.

Behind the cloud the sun-light lurks,
Through showers the sun-beams fall ;

For God, who loveth all His works,
Has left His hope with all.

A VISIT TO NAZARETH
A Beautiful Picini* of a Saered Place—

The View by Moonlight—The Boyhood
and Manhood of 0117 Saviour—Hie
Kingdom.

("Her'Won's" Letter to the Raptor Journal.)
NAZARETH, 11j di 1% 1868

APPEARANCE OF ME TOWN
The scenery around the town of Nazareth

is very much like that to be found in Ver-
mont—rounded hills, narrow valleys, lime-
stone rocks, sunny slopes, patches of green
fields and verdant pastures. You do not see
the sugar maple criiwning the hill tops, nor
thegraceful elm in the hollows, but the dark
green of theolive, and the spreading branches
of the fig trees, instead. You travel on
horseback, along winding paths, instead of
rolling in buggies over country carriage roads.
There are nocous,zes or farm houses, with
great barns and he stacks, along the way ;

no bustling towns, :io click and clatter of fac-
tory machinery. Traveling from the plain of
Esdraelon. climbitir the bills just as wemight
go up from the me.. lows along the Connecti-
cut, a ride of four codes brings us to a hollow
among the hills. We look down into it and
have a view of OR town west of us, on a sun-
ny slope of a hill, which rises four or five
hundred feet above the tcwn. The flat roof-
ed stone houses are nestled on the hill aide
just u thedwellityl are in many a New Eng-
land village. Bani-h from your mind any
other resemblancc There are no _wide
streets, no front ya ,ds filled with roses and
lilacs, no trim cottages with green blinds,
but stone walls, with holes for windows,
heaps of mud and manure around the doors.
At thebottom of the hollow are old olive
trees, garden walls sad hedgesofprickly pear.
East of the town, at the foot of the hill, is a
fountain, pouring out copious streams of wa-
ter through a marble slab. We pitch our
tent within a stone's throw of the fountain,
close by the grove of old olives, the limestone
hedges cropping out along the hill side behind
us, Whiz shelter from the cold winds sweep-
ing down from the north.

TIE FOr-1.-rArs
The fountain is the only public resort of the

town. Here the women and girls fill their
water-jars, chat together, talk over the news,
balance their jars upon the crown of the
head, and walk back to their homes. Here
they pound the dirt from their clothes upon
the rocks; they have nascrubbing-boards, no
patent washing-machines, or clothes-wring
ers, neither wash-tubs. The brook below the
fountain is the public washing-place—the
place, also, where the horses, donkeys, sheep
and goats of the town slake their thirst.

There is no pleasanter village in Palestine,
none where the people are more kind and
courteous, none where the maidens are more
beautiful ; not such a beauty as you find in
the West, but as widely separated from the
common type among the Arabs as the Ma-
donna of Raphael is from our conception of
the witches of Mid summer Night's Dream.
The population is Christian. Very pleasant
it is to hear the tolling of the church bell for
vespers falling on the evening air. And now
let me ask your readers to climb the hillside
with me, the hill north of the town, that we
may have an hour ;or quiet reflection.

VIEW BY MOONLIGHT
It is evening, and the sights and sounds of

day are fading on the eye and ear. The moon
is approaching the full, and throws a flood of
light upon the hills. There are drifting clouds
in the sky overhead. In the north there is a
dark thunder cloud—vivid flashes of light-
ning playing round Lebanon and Hermon.—
East of us is the rounded light of Tabor, and
beyond, over the Jordan Valley, light, fleecy
clouds, lined with silver and edged with gold,
hovering inmid air as the cherubim and ser-
aphim once hovered over the hills of Bethle-
hem. We look across the plainof Eedraelon
in the south and behold Little Herman and
Gilboa, whilefar away through the haze we
trace dimly the outlines of Ebaland Gerizimi
westward. clearer and more distinct, is Mount
CarmeL We hear the tinkling of bells inthe
sheepfolds, the barking of dogs, the howl of
jackalls on the hills, and the deep thunder far
away. From the vole below us ascend the
voices of our own muleteers, singing around
their camp-fires. We behold our own white
tents and those of an English party just an.
rived. The place, the scene, the hoar, alike
are soothing to body and soul, and we feel the
appropriateness of the words :

"Mere In the body pent,
Absent—afar I roam,

But nightly pitch my moving tent,
A day's march nearer home."

With such calming influences around us,
we lbrget the present and go back l ;•: years
to behold Nazareth as it was at that time—a
vale as peaceful then as now—an insignifi•
cant town, so small that the people of other
towns spoke of, it coutemPtuonalr, just as we
sometimes speak of Slab City and Hard
Scrabble. No great public thoroughfares led
through the place. There was *Roman mad
down the sea-coast, and anotherfrom theSW-

coast through Sepharis in the volley Ave or
siz miles north, extending esetwirdto the Ma

of lidilee ; so the tides of travel and com-
merce flowed past Nazareth, leaving it a
small village, among the hills, without a his-
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has royal blood In her Mut • Thletigh
the centmles since, painter, have thought of
heras an ideal ofperfect loveliness, purity,
and truth. It is not fancy orlimion. Ouch a
girl lived hen; walked• along these paths,
breathed the flagrance of the flowers bloom-
ing in the garden, plucked the lily of the val-
ley, perhaps, to adorn her hair, and strolled
with her mates beneath the olives.

JESUS AA A CHILD
But not as the place of the Annunciation—-

not as the home of Mary, do we think of
Nazareth—butas the childhood and manhood
home of Jesus Christ. We think of him as
lying in Mary's arms, a child of adorable
beauty. The mother's band leads him,as she
comes to the fountain to fill her pitcher. He
plashes hisleet in the running stream, hears
the sparrows chirp, and the ham of the bees,
and gathers the scarlet and purple anemones.
His childhood is like our own. He has his
play-hours, rambles over these hills, becomes
acquainted with every locality. Al the boys
of America know every acre around their
homes, each towering rock, each nook, each
brook and tree, so he becameacquainted with
the places around this, his boyhood home.

The father and mother have stories for him,
as our parents have for us ; of his ancestry ;

how Abraham, the father of the nation, came
down from the distant north and stopped at
Shechem. From this hilltop they perchance
point out to him Mount Ebal and MountGer-
izim, and the valley between than,Where the
patriarch first pitched his tent. They tell
him the story of Joseph and show him the
hillof Dotham, across the plain of Esdrae-
lon, where the Midianites took him from his
cruel brethern to be a slave in Egypt, and
what came of it—a story more wonderful
than any romance. As we listen to the stor-
ies of our parents of the early history of our
own country—of Washington and Franklin
and their compatriots, so he heard of . Moses,
Joshua, the first great leaders of Israel. From
this hill hesees thebattleground whereBarak
defeated Sisera, and where Gideon, with his
three hundred, put the multitude of Midian-
ites to flight. Beyond that field he beholds
the rugged mountain of Gilboa, were- Saul
and Jonathan were slain. On the Sabbath, in
the synagogue, he chants with all thecongre
gation the grand elegy written by his ances-
tor. David, on the occasion of their death :

'The beauty of Israel is slain on the high
places,

How are the mighty fallen !"

Familiar to him is the life of the Prophet
Elijah. We fancy Joseph coming up here
with the child and with extended arm point-
ing to Carmel, the scene of sacrifice, where
fire came down from Heaven and consumed
the prophets of BaaL We cannot quite ace
the village of Shunen, where Elisha raised
the widow's son, for it Is round the point of
Little Herman.

HIS BOYHOOD.

We see him when twelve years old going
with his parents, their neighbors and com-
panies from surrounding villages, to Jerusa-
lem, in the month of March, to keep thegreat
national festival—the Fourth of July and
Thanksgiving day in one—oommemonttive of
the deliverance of the nationfrom slavery.—
The flowers are blooming on the hills—the
scarlet and purple anemones, the violets, iris,
lilies andphloxes. The festival over, his pa-
rents begin their homeward journey,. but the
child remains, enters the temple, and gravely
questions thegray-bearded and venerable men
who have devoted their lives to profound
Andy. Strange his words when reprimanded
by his mother- or having stayed behind. He
must be about his Father's business! His
father was a carpenter and he was to follow
the same occupation. In the Museum at Na-
ples we seefrom the exhumations of Pom-
peii, how rode must have been the imple-
ments of his craft.

A MECHANIC
He becomes a mechanic, labors as many a

mechanic who may read these lines labors—-
working from morning till night—lying down
weary when the work of the day is done.—
During ten of manhood's years this is his oc-
cupation. He is Inured to toiL In theprime
of life we see him laying aside the saw and
plane, and taking a journey eastward, to the
river Jordan, where his cousin John isbaptiz-
ing those who have resolved to lead a new
life. He goes not to repent of any evil way,
but to be consecrated to a hew work.

THE POUN.DZE OF A KINGDONL

He purposes to found an empire ! He is
not learned, but he goes to become s teacher.
He walks up the path which leads across the
ridge east of ns, bent on such an undertaking.
What in all human probability will be the re-
stilt of his effort? He is poor—has very little
if any money, is unknown except to his fel-
low townsmen. He halls from a place which
is held in contempt all the country round.—
Rome rules the nation. Her legions are
tramping over all these hills ; they' garrison
every town. Turbulent spirits are ripe for re-
volt. They willspring toarms when a great
leader appears, and expect a deliverer. But
this mechanic purposes to rear his throne as
no other throne ever was reared—on love.—
Love ! Who will follovrsuch a leader ? Who
will rally round his standard ? Position,
place, power, money, hodor, distinction,
bribes, ambition—these are motives which
govern men. Fathom human love, meas-
ure all its capabilities, the love which one
man has for another, and what will be the
probable result?

He returns from the Jordan and the wilder-
ness to his home. We see him in the syna-
golueon the Sabbath reading from the pro-
phesy of Isaiah, saying "To-day this is ful-
filled." The people are amazed. This is the
carpenter's son ! Whence his learning?—
Shall one so low as he be their teacher? They
rise in anger and thrust him violently out of
the synagogue, with theintention of throwing
himheadlong down one of the ledges of this
,hlllside. His own townsmen reject him. A
poorbeginning of a kingdom, this. Human
eyes can discover no prospect of success.

Nazareth isno longer his home. He goes
to Capernaum, on the shores of the lake, re-
posing among thekills a few hours' ride east
of us. He begins his kingdom there by ask-
ing two fishermen, as poor as himself, to be-
come his followers. Hebegins to trade, but
was there ever a teacher—ever a philosopher
who put forth such doctrines ? His instruc •

tions are contrary to therteschings of the most
learned men of the nation. He becomes a
physician, goes into the towns and village.
using such remedies uq no other physician
can use—putting clay on the eyes of a blind
man—telling another to wash himself—thus
restoring their sight. An officer ottheROMII2I
army has a little,daughter dead ; hetalteS her
by the hand and brings iieriollfe. The fever-
ed, the lame, the ieprons---all afflicted with
disease, come andare healed. ' He his' power
even overthe fettes°fasten, but he never
rises it for iielfhtends.

He littorals Ms follower. that they mtist;
have `new moral -creation. -Vita 'other
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oboe, andbepander& totto One--cultivates ntr
courtirfritifslifp: e goekto erusaient—-
a'carpenter, aNerarene; has ao aptboty—-
yet he enters thetemple, clears it of Ito mon-ey-changerit and 'dOre-sellers, as if be were
the chief priest •or the bead ofthe flenbedrizn.
Most men havinegemed power, lay plans to
retain it ,• 'but he leaves the temple; goes hack
to Caperhatim alone, or attendfxl catty by the
poor fishermen. Men"iv that he Is crazy, a
drunkard, a glutton:" He travels ofer the

„

Onntry as a physician and teacheu—some
people believing that tie isit goodman,others
declaring that be le a deceiver: He has a
warm heart and qcick sympathies—weeping
at others' woes, never for his own. His
friendships are among the poor. Other men
make mistake's, but himself never. Ffe in-
dulges in no vain regrets.

Three years pass. He goes to Jerusalem;
is seized by those wham be has not injured ;

all of his followers forinke him when he mostneeds them. He is innocent of crime, but is
publicly executed as a criminal—goes to an
Ignominious death_ Toall humanappearance
his kingdom b atan end:

VIZ PBOORMIIOII COPTIIII 'KINGDOM:
Eighteen centuries have goneby sincethen,

ad his kingdom has been increasing the
while. It Is diverse from all others In thin it
'advances by love alone, never by theiword.
Here is the mystery the ages. We're-cult
at this point the words ofa mss who has been
accounted great at rearing and tearing down
thrones—the words of Napoleon, to Bertrand
at St. Helena.

"I know them," itid the dethroned mon-
arch, "and I. tell yan that Jesus Christ was
not a man. His birth, the history of his life,
the profundity ofhis doctrines, his gospel, his
opposition, his empire, his march across the
ages and the realms+-everything to me is a
mystery. Here I seenothing human. Christ
proved that he watiathe son of the Eternal by
his disregard of time. All but doctrines are
one and the same thing—Eternity."

The chained exilecontrasts thegreatmen of
the ages—Alexander, Cnsar awl himself also,
with the mechanic of this obscure town,
mournfully lamenting his own bitter fate.—
He asks "Who will now die for .me?" But
men and women and children even through
all the centuries have died for him who laid
down his ax and plane and went out of this
village past yottder‘ ,mountain, to consecrate
himself to the work of rearing a moral realm.
They have given up their lives in exile, In
dungeons, on the scaffold ; they have been
torn limbfrom limb by savage beasts, cast
hmilorrg from rocky heights, endured all tor-
tures rather than adjure their faith in Jesus
Christ, who amid that he was the Son of God.
He either was or was not what he claimed to
be. Accepting the claim we can understand
why this kingdom, founded on love alone,
cAnuthnes and thrives, while all other king-
doms have their periods of growth and decay.
Rejecting the claim, esteeming him to be only
a mar; and his life, his death, and what has
grown out of it, is the darkest, deepest, most
incomprehensible mystery of all time. Who
will explain it CA.ELICION.

A TOUCHING SCENIC.

I was conversing not long since with s re
urned volunteer.
"I was in a hospital as nurse fora long

time, said he,' andassisted in taking off limbs
sad all sorts of wounds, but the bar-
est thing I every did was to take my thumb
off a man's leg."

"Ah I" said I, "how was that V
Then he told me :

"It was a young man who had a severe
wound in the. .thigh. The hall had passed
completely through, and amputation was
necessary. The limb was cut off close np to
the body, the arteries taken up and he seemed
to be doing well. One of the arteries slough-
ed off. An incision was made, and it was
again taken up. "It is well it is not the main
artery," &aid the surgeon, as he performed the
operation ; he might have bled to death be-
fore we could have taken it up. But Charley
got onfinely and was a favorite with us all. I
was passing through the ward one night
about midnight, when suddenly, as I was
passing Ciuu-ley's bed, he spOke to me, say-
ing, "H— my leg is bleeding again." I
threw back the bed clothes and the blood
spirted into the air. Fortunately, I knew
just what to do, and in an instant I put my
thumb on the place and stopped the bleed-
ing. It was so close to the body that there
was scarcely room for my thumb but I suc-
ceeded inkeeping it there, and, arousing. one
of the convalescents, sent him for the sun
peon, who came in on the run. "1 am so
thankful, II ," said he, "that you were
up and knew what to do, for he must have
bled to death before I could have got here."
But on examination of the case be looked ex-
ceedingly serious and sent for other surgeons.
All came that were in reach, and a consulta-
tion was heldover the poor fellow. One con-
elusion was reached by all. There was no
place to work save the spot where my thumb
was placed ;'they could not work under my
thumb, for if I moved it he 7 would bleed to
death before the artery could be taken np.
There was no way to save his life. Poor
Charley! He was very. calm when they told
him, and requested that his brother, who was
in the same hospital, might be called up. He
came and sat by the bedside, and for three
hours I stood and by the pressure of my thumb
kept up the life of Charley while thebrothers
bad their last conversation on earth. /t was
a strangeplace for me to be in—to feel that
I held thelife ofafellow mortal in my hands,
as itwere, and stranger yet, to feel that an
act of mine must cause that life to depart.
Loving the poor peliow as I did, it was a
hard thought; but there was no alternative.
The last words were spoken, Charley had ar-
ranged all hie business affairs, and sent ten-
dermeasages toevent ones, who I ittle.dreaut-
el how near their loved one stood to the
grave. The tears filled.. my eyes Ailed
more than once as I Retested to those- par-
ting words. All was sadand he turned to me. ,

H—, Iguana you had better take
off you thumb." "Oh, Charley, how can 12"
I said. "But it must be, youknow," . be replied
cheerfully, "I thank you very much for, your
kindness, and now good by." He turned
away his head. I raised my thumb, otlce.
woe current witthed. krth, and_ In
three minutespoor.Charley was deed.:

A Gazotaar. Cerrnou. of the Catholic
Churph throughout the world is authorita-
tively announced to take phtce at.Rome dur-
ing the uext. or the ensiling T13,1a
council, it is 40014, willbe deliberative
tumour, ;ad will be tbelketkree
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Late in the winter' Of 186445, when our
national prospects appeared dark and doubt-
ful, there disappeared from the town of Hee-
latlichtlyiriunt7., 21 Y 4 lAcad.wy ilain-
id SOrry. ieglost her Imatancortaf two
sou in battle,,hm.mind became impaired,
Ent thearealtntont in the neighborhoodas a
- ~, • mitry•women.:- elite Was *bent forty-
. nissneamenid, •eboeso,essoafferAtes4ege andor-..,. . ". *Ell "m--uter, .-'ll 1.•

'

• - ' ' ":*"..e.: • re-
v ' ' • • hatieositer,suL , , wo

• • -antiristoehisedevery' ,elleby esiating
as interview she had at the' White llense
With MeLincoln. - Her narrative ran *is:"I called at the White House early one
morning and was refused admittance by the
atteridallt, 'Who said I muss *l4 gays I,
'l'm Mrs. Story, from Hector ! and 1 am
going to see Abe Lincoln." A gentleman ap-
proached raid coinbrebeed talkihg to the front
doorkeeper. I slipped by, but had not gone
car before I met another chap, who/raked my
business. Says I, 'lm' Mrs. Story, from
Heeler, end I want to see Mr. Lincoln.' He
told me I couldn't see him, and I just opened
on him .a little. While I was talking a
door,openokatul outmut&tong,. lean, lank
fellow who said : "What's up out here now,
John 27

Bs.dVaki him 7 ir,ted,,io see Mr. Lin-
coln. he. "walk in itiv gOod lady; I'm
Mr. Lincoln.". Then mild I, slapping him on
tip hick"Xfooihrt Oiclite, Fit6rAtitekaim,
94Q,rilie Washirklon gig,Seot94;,. ''L
you f Tm Mrs. Storyfrom Hee ,r." Then
he polloal a chair np to• the' grate,- Made me
eat down, and be sot down right Amide me,
I told him I'd Met my men, and boys igt this
cruel war, and was willing tosti,oulderl Mus-ket myself, if he'd let me, and help Saie our
country. He asked me a greet many ques-
tions, and we sot and sot and talkodiand talk-
ed for two hours ; and when I come-to go he
took both my kinds, and bid me "Good by
and God bleess you!" which I shall neve r
forget_"

P4143bearing this storyaid' Uplift% her
condition, sofcourse gave it.no creditphat not
leng • afterward *watery - Elowgda fam!ing
thrsurgh that country to Auburn, was,detsin -

avow hoursat Watkins. • Llming thAt4rne,
while conversing with& Otzen, he . asked if
there lived in the county an old lady stained
Story, .who was out of her mind.,, Receiving
an affirmative reply, he said.," Lincoln
eomato me immediately after his irtt,erstew
with this woman and told me all about,it. As
he did so big tears rolled down his cheeks,, and
he assured me that there was,. patriotism
enough in Mrs. Story to replenish one of the
Southern States In that article, and that he
had whiledaway two of the most pleasant
hours it luutpeen his lot to. enjoy since he en-
tered office."

How like "Old Abe ;" and how it attests
that love for humanity which has made his
name beloved at every hearthaide in the land.

Wssee it announced that, Gonerat. Charles
G. Halpin—oalcially known as City Regis-
ter, politically as the Democratic Union Par-
ty, poetically as Miles O'Reilly—has been ap-
pointed to present the claims of Mr. Chase to
the Democratic Convention. General Bat-
pine will introduce his speech by singing the
following verses trout one of his best kuuwn
lyrics. We fancy the sensation the .atridrus of
his manlyand spirited tenor voice will create
as he warbles the following.—Neze York
Tribune.
Comefill yourglasses, fellows,

And stand up in a row,
On a Presidential drinking

We are goingfor to go;
Let us have no more discussion here,.

At least no more to-night—
Whilefor President LTlyases Grant

We takrour foremost eight
0, for President Ulysses

Let every glass be bright—
May he rule the country he hassavecAndGod defend theright!

In the world torday uoprouder name
Is borne on any breeze.

And withGrant, to steer the ship of State,
Onr flig shall rule the seas ;

No "Dominion" shall be North of u.z.
And South of us no foe

Onr Stars and Stripes in the Canada'',
And likewise Mexico! •

For with President Ulysses
Will bepw w49,cana, toAfatt—

May be rule the country he has saved ,
And God defend theright!

So, boys! a final bumper,
While weall In chorus ehant-,--

"For next President we nominate
Our own inyases Grant !"

And it'. asked what State he hails from,
This our sole reply shall be,

"From near Appomattox Court-lionse.
Withite famous apple-tree!"

For 'tyres there to our Ulysses
That Lee gave up the fight—

Now, boys, "To Grant for President,
And God defend thoright I" •

FATTIER Ray was a Methodist pioneer
preacher in the Western States map,r years
ago, noted for WS ready wit. ...Re was very
fond of horseflesh, and generally rode. upon
a superior steed. Once, while riding through
the town of 11.,a group of young lawyers
and doctors, perceiving his approach, np
pointeda spokesman who addressed Lint as
follows : "Well,.FatherRay, bow is it that
you areso much better than your Master ? he
had to ride an ass, but you are mounted on a
very fine horse. You must be proud. Why
don't you ride as did your Master ?" "For
the simple ,reason," said Ray, "that there sr,!
no asses now to be obtained they turn them
all into lawyers and doctors."

Tae PRicsnrrsial:v Curncit—ln view of
the probably re-union of the two schools of
this Church, the followining statistics are of
interest:

The Old Sehool.—Thts branch of the
Presbyterian church is the most numerous or
that denomination. In 1867.it numbered,lls
Synods, 176 Presbyteries, 2,302 minbitefe,
2,622 churches, 246,850 communicahtei end
195,093 persons connected with it* sabbath
sdzoola.

New School.—The New fichooi branch is
not far behind that of its sister in its pros-
perity. It has 28 flynods, lOW Presbjytertes.
1,870 ministers,1,460ciktuvjapa.41,530 com-
municants, and 163,142'persons connected
with its sudsy schools. -

Tim first account ot locusts furnished to
American annals. ia SW.. found in a memorial
of Marton, Secretary of the Colony of Aa-
sachusettit. It heart; date A. D. 16.13, 3pl
Na6ll4P4wß:

There wap a numerous company. of
which Were like for bigness onto wasps or
tdttibletbees, which came out of little boles
Lw the ground and dug np 'the gneen- Maga,
and made snob a constant yelling noise as
made the woodsring of them, and ready to
deafen the hearers. -0" •

"Du Tair."—A wager was iiiiii, that., it
was a Yankee peculiarity to "airer one tines-
tion by anotker. To sustabifiO'atilation a

4,C.T1i., Taster was hkteripett .̀ 4,"1 want
yir s,'• 14.14 thebetter, ato.gi+One astraig!it-
tirriq answer to a ' ofseation."

.'

i
`,`lkll2lliii if
1110 Wr0.)0 t dew Englanders la-%r %rs.lwilt ir*on basking: one" ‘.-

"Du they loffwas'Youistban's rctily.

As Irishglazier was patting IsssAP pone, of
glass, whosi.rigrolowbilmaa~pn, jok-
*WM, to nLy04tIlt0 Vat Aft 01.312ty
Thet /641111 W b4ire 41113-1?1IPA fl"lue, ffiat
bat Att list rllegaed i s t439/i!s? 1torbA'l4rlllll
Joo,w,bi,ofr Ivrtio,Pr 4M-1.11R1A*4413-3tri
03,4#771# 111tauX4P3M-1 ir.st

"WitifitadaliteiestVaii~ibbblikgrO,
aktillie Whig 'albeit waft
iiittrutitivrtikm, azia dte *MrMr**
bateut to salt, : 4* (44, .10
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